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RENMIERVEE CO be oo 
Subject: | Gilberto ALVARADO a! 

Telephone} 41-07- 317 

Address: Pino 173, Col. Santa Maria de La Viresda (7) 

Nicaraguan citizen, bora January 31, 1940-:in Ciudad Rama® 
State of Celaya, Nicaragua a 

Source claims he was.s2nd to Mexico by Nicaraguan Communists to ~ 
go to Guba where he will be trained in sabotage, but he will go after he - 

gets documented as a Mexican citizen. The Cuban Embassy in Mexico. — 

is going to come up with a false Mexican birth certificate. for him... _ 

Source said two persons were in the Cuban Embassy the morning 

of 25 iovembesr 1963 at 1109 who are involved in.the plot to assassinate 

President Kennedy. He described themi as one bzing a white person with 
a large cleft nose, The other person had close eropped. haix with a copote, 

Mr. ALVARADO claims that on ube 18th of September, he’ was in. 
the Cuban Embassy in Mexico City and he saw Lee Harvey OSWALD 

-..~ receive $6,500, OSWALD was speaking with a Negro, about 29 years | 
of age, who hada scar on his jaw; had reddish hair which is probably - . 
tinted, The Negro spoke Enzlish well and he might bea Northamerican, 
OSWALD was speaking. of eliminating a person. The Negro then said 
that he was sorry that he could not accompany OSWALD, but said "you : 

auinderstand my situation", OSWALD thea replied ietrall right can do 
this by myself. See 4 3 . Pay 

The source was of the opinion that OSW: ALD had come ‘from Havana. 

and when OSWALD entered he was affectionately greeted by a female 
employee of the Cuban Embassy who has blue eyes and tives at Calle 

Juarez 407, 

The source also’stated that OSWALD was given $1,590 for extra - 

expenses, Source stated that when he went to the bathroom he saw 

OSWALD counting the money, in Americau dollars, on the Patio which 

is adjacent. ; 
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